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BASKETBALL 
HOME GAME 
JANUARY 24 
-- . 
utan 1· ·-- -···1 'Lilic, of the Field' To Be Presented Fchruary 3, -l-, 5 1 
---------' 
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Basketball Team 
Renew Activities 
1 Junior Class 
Completing Plans 
For Annual Prom 
After Layoff To Be He~d in Bank 
· -\- Restaurant, Mar. 25 
Team to Play at Home -/-
Next Week A J · I · 
-\- . t a recent umor c a~s meeting 
With three weeks of practice the Ill charge of Pres. 1 om Mui-
Ithaca College Varsity basketball la]y,, a vote was taken and Mar.ch 
team started anew their wars this 2, '' as th~ da_te set for the J umor 
we~kend through Massachusetts Prom, winch 1s to be held in the 
and New Hampshire. They played Bank Restaurant._ A rather imp?r-
against St. Anslem's at Manchester ta~t feautre that ·~ ~onnected '"'.1th 
N. H., last night and they are pla ~ this glamorous affair is th~ select10n 
ing Springfield five this eveni~. of the Prnn~ Queen, who 1s. selected 
Coach "Doe" Yavits carried with from the fair sex of the s:mor class. 
him his best ten men for this trip. The date ~ct for the c_asung of bal-
Cpatain Tow Andrews, Dutch Proe- lots for this lucky maiden has been 
chel, Carp Wood, Frank Frantel, l slated as _Monday, March 21, an~\ 
and Les Barton arc the Startin !)allots will be accepted up until 
, five. . g fhurs_day, i\I arc!~ 24, and then the 
Ithaca College students will have! five highest of this gro~1p are segre-
an opportunity to see the famed St. /!:ated. An~nher ballo_r ,s to be ca~t 
Francis five from Brooklyn perform and the h~ghcst .o~c Ill the group is 
in the Seneca Street Gym on Janu- Queen. It 1s trad1t1on that the Prom 
ary 24. The Ithaca Frosh-Horse- Quee~ shall lead the gra~d march 
heads High game will be the pre- -a h_,gh spot of the evening. 
liminary to this contest and will _It is the plan of t~1e Prom com-
start at 7 P .M. Mansfield Teacher's m1ttcc to put on a bigger and het-
College will play here on Januarv ~er Pron~ than ever has been staged 
27. • 1111 the history of Ithaca College. In 
-I--- the first place, there is the question 
C 11 
• of a swing band which we all want 
0 egtate Shag to be a good one, and WC arc quite 
Becomes Rage Of sure that your wishes ,yin be f ~1-
fillec1. At the head of this commit-
Student world tee is Shirley Ballen and it is rum-
. -(- . ored that a metropolitan band is in 
The Collegiate Shag 1s near the the air for booking. 
top among the season's popular Other committee heads include 
ballroom dances, reports Thomas Eleanor; Nellist decorations· 
E. Parson, widely known dancing Blanche Betsy Ross, invitations( 
master whose "Popular Ballroom and Donald Nelson publicity. All 
Dances" has just been published by of the committees 'are under the 
Barnes & Noble. able leadership of Pres. Mullaly. 
Mr. Parson also finds The Big Well, well, folks; pick your prom 
Apple and tl1c Manhattan Strut as partner early as it's goin[!: to be the 
highly popular currently with those biggest social affair of the year. As 
who prefer the more li'vely, eccen- it is often said, "you just won't 
tric styles and the Rumba, the he able to beat it." 
Parisian Tango. and the modern ---I---
Waltz and the ·Fox Trot as those DRAMA DEPARTMENT 
having the biggest appeal to con- ENTERTAINED AT DANCE 
servativc dancers. -\-
According to Mr. Parson, the va-11 On Thursday the 13th, Theta Al-
rio~s types of. dancing are b_asic~lly pha Phi sponsored first of a series 
an mterpretat10n of the music bemg of dances for the drama dcpart-
played. The past year or two has mcnt. The purpose of these dances 
brought a radical change in the is to instill a better cooperation 
trend not only of the so-called within the department and if the 
"trick" dances but in the conserva- first dance may be used as a crite-
tive styles as well. Principal influ- rion the department has chosen the 
ence has been the effect of ''swing" proper method. The dance was heh\ 
music on the movement of the bodv in Mr. Dean's studio and the music 
-the swingy effect of our present- was furnished hy Joe De Vaux and 
(ContinurJ 011 pagr two) three of his boys. 
Calendar 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21 
Theta Alpha Phi -Initiation -and Banquet 
Green Room and Victoria Inn 4:00 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22 
S. A. r House Dance 9:00 P. M. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24 
Basketball - St. Francis 8: 15 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 
Basketball - Mansfield 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28 
Phi Mu Alpha Formal - House 
Semester Ends 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31 - Semester Begins 
Kappa Gamma Psi Initiation 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Rush Party - Kappa Gamma Psi 
THURS., FRI., SAT., FEBRUARY 3, 4, 5 
"Lilies of the Field" 
1 College Band Members Of Varsity 
P Football Team 
"Lilies Of The Field" 
To Be Presented Here 
February 3, 4, 5 
resents Concert; Receive Awards 
Large Audience Large Nmlili~ of Seniors Are Among Letter 
--_,_ 
Variety of Well-Chosen 
Numbers Presented 
-1-
One of the most enjoyable con-
certs heard this year was given at 
the fourth band concert in the Lit-
tle Theatre last Sunday evening. 
Such a variety of well chosen num-
bers played with alacritv account-
ed for the enthusiasri~ ovation 
given by the audience. General 
opinion has it that it was the band's 
!Jest performance this year; it was 
111 most respects. The "Overture to 
Ruslan and Ludmilla", brisk, 
though smooth, and in a happ\' 
mood, o~cnecl the program: ocldl)· 
enough It was this same atmos-
phere in the beginning which per-
\·aded through the rest of the pro-
gram for the most part. In connec-
tion ~vith the first piece it may he 
mentioned here that granted ,in-
tensity of tone is imperative, a for-
tissimo played in a small hall tends 
not to sound so beautiful, but rather 
harsh. This is the main criticism of 
the e,·ening. 
Gounod's ''Dio Poossente" pre-
sented by Stuart Wooley, moved 
the audience as the velvety liquid 
tones of the baritone floated over 
the auditorium. Mr. Wooley 
showed excellent tenchnique in 
"From the Shores of the Mighty 
Pacific", by Clarke. However, a 
lack of clarity in difficult passages 
could not be passed unnoticed. He 
has possibilities for a professional 
future, and it is with an probabil-
itv that we shall hear more solos 
fr~m Mr. Wooley. 
Professor Beeler brought before 
the public one of Tschaikowsky's 
little known compositions, "Polo-
naise from the Third Suite", and its 
reception was as if a portion ol the 
master's "Pathetiquc" had been 
conducted. The introduction, a fan-
fare of trumpets and trombones ac-
companied by an ever-increasing 
tympani roll, was marvelous; it 
seemed to announce ·or call cvcrv-
one to the dance just about to b·e-
gin. An entirely attention-impelling 
number, it sounded beautiful; one 
of the highlights of the program. 
Nothing on the program showed 
more instantaneous appeal than 
the next set consisting of "Le Ban-
nier", by Gottschalk, and Peter De 
Roses 's "Deep Purple". The first 
held something of mysticism in it, 
yet there pervaded a sweet en-
chantment also, especially as the 
,·ariarions supplemented the color-
ful themes. "Deep Purple" in all its 
moods and corresponding tempos 
provided a kind of entertainment 
that the majority liked ahove ;i)I 
else that was played. 
"Slavonic Rhapsody, No. 1", by 
Friedmann, sounded convincing, 
boring its way through to the in-
ner feelings. Closely al\ied as it 
se~ms to the Hungarian rhapsoody, 
this number still has a flavor of its 
own which Professor Beeler brought 
with sure distinction. 
"Sons of the Desert", and "March 
Grandiose", by Seitz, were the en-
cores. Both marches possessed the 
usual sprightncss, percussion dis-
play, etc., as marches go, but one 
will agree that a march is never 
more thrilling as when played on 
parade before "Old Glory". 
Winners 
-\-
Coach Buck Freeman has an-
nounced the award for football let- , 
Comedy Will Be Third Presen• 
tation of Year 
_,_ 
ters to the following men: Charles 
Andrews, George Cancro, Bernard "L!lies of the Field" bv John 
Garrand, Kenneth Mosely, and Ed- Hasnngs Turner, the latest- vehicle 
ware! Roch for the third consecutive for. the Ithaca College Players. is 
year. Les Barton, Charles Bayer, takmg form r_apidly as a fine, li~ht 
James Ca,_rson, Robert Houston, comedy. It ,riws. promise of being 
Joseph Nocco, Donald Nelson, 1 the best production yet to be per-
L~u,s Perrotta, George Proechel, formed by the group this season. 
Richard Rand, Arthur Sorrell ancl As has b 'd b f I 
01
. S 11· . ' . '. ecn sa1 e ore t 1e pla\· 
1ver pau c mg were given awards is ·1 f·1rc .. of E 1· I ' · 
f l 
· • • ' ' ~ '11" is 1 country \ 
or t 1e1r second consecutiw Year. tmm life The "' l · . am 
Awards were given to the followin"' t\\'o S"ts .r l p~oc uct1onl employs f h · " · ~ · iow Jemg comp eted un 
men or t e first nme: Charles Bak- der the supervision f J\f Ch 1-
er. John _Ruke, Harold \Vard, James wick. The storv of tho /· d al -
Daley. fhomas Habib, Burdette ters of a clerg,: el twink alug 1-
Johnson, Bruce Lamb, Louis Pond elm; hv\,torn1- ma1l1, _w lho ta ·e Jon-V' I-I II I . ' . , • eac 1 m er own un-
mccnt a er, anc Alnn Spader. usual wav seems to I h 
Charles Andre\\·s, George Cancro vounrr "Ct·o'rs ·1 I . Ip ~ase'II~ e B I G • · ,.. " · ' nc ga111 t 1eir w1 Ill{!; 
ernaH_ ,arrand, Burdette John- support. 
son, Kenneth Moselv Edward 
Roche and Oliver Spauicling are all It may be well at this time -co 
members of the class of I 9fq. ' pause and commend the students 
UJ?0 n th~ wholehearted enthusiasm 
--I-- with ,~l!ich they arc entering inw 
~he spmt of th_is play, rhus speed-
Cayugan Will mg t~p production and insuring an 
Soon Commence cvenmg of good entertainment. 
A 
The performances rake place on 
nnual Drive ~he eveni!1gs _of February 3, 4, and 
-I- :,. Followm~ 1s the doul;ile cast. The 
Sta~ting n::n week the Cayugan persons mentioned first will play 
Staff 1s stamng a forcef u\ drive in on .Thursday and Saturday night;, 
selling the yearbook. So far this while the second play Fri~ay night. 
year th~ St~ff has spent a great Rev. John Head, Judson Pratt: 
deal o_f nme m and on compiling of '?nn, Deborah Page, ;\fargarct Wil-
matcnal. The student body of the lia!lls; Catherine, La Verne Light. 
college has not as yet been ap- Elizabeth Stern; Elizabeth, Nancy 
proached to any great extent, but Houston, Jean Heaton; Mrs. Rooke-
now the effort will be concentrated \yal~cr, Margot Fortun:i, Eleanor 
on them. In years past there has Ncllist; Barnaby Hadden, Walter 
always seemed co be a laxitY of Benham; Violet, Lucille Smith; 
feeling as for as the Can1g:i°n is Br~:an Ropes, Willard Dorfman-
concerned, but this war th; Staff Withers, James Beebe: Monie~ 
intends to urge, if 1{ot hound, the F)ane, Rheta Miller. \Vealtha 
und~rgracluates body into buying-. Fields: 1:,ady Susan Rocker, Norma 
As 111 years gone bv the fact is al- Rothsch1J<l, Dororhv Hio-gins· and 
ways brought to . one's ;mention the Maid at Rudg-ate. Elcan~r Ir-
that th(' book is to be herter l)\· far wm. 
than any hook previous to it. /\gain 
th~ Cayugan is going ro li,·e up to --I--
this motto, and attternp to publish FROSH BASKETBALL 
a book worthy of the Ithac;i Col- TEAM HAS BUSY 
le,rc students' :ippro\'al SCEH 
· DULE 
--I-
-{-
STUDENTS OF ART TO PRESENT The Ithaca College Frosh basket-
ORIGINAL PROGRAM (di team is playing six games with-
111 thes~ next two weeks. Last night 
· -1- 1 the Frosh played the Cornell fresh-
The fourth ~1ee~ing of the newly- nt\ at ~he D~\11 Hall. ?n the 21st 
f~)rmecl orgamzanon, tentativeh· ~ 1~_) .. arc pla:y mg Cook Acacle~y 
titled "Students of the Art ,, :°JI ,n: •1Y, on the 22nd they are playml?; 
be held Sundav night i;1 th'e Li,t- Bin1?;hamt?n Central High School 
tic Thc;itre. ,( varied program of 01 t_he B111go court; 01_1 the 24th 
original poetry_, short stories, plays, p ay1~g Hor~chcads High School 
ongmal ideas m the interpretation ~Ii~l~·Soh ti{ 28r~~ Nework Valley 
of roles, and arrangement of music, ~? c 00 awa), ai:id on Fcbru-
will be featured. a.r) ~~cl they arc pl~ymg the T\fan-
A cutting of "Winterset" will be l1us Cadets at Manlrns. 
perform~d. 1:he program is open to 
t!1e publi~,. e1tl~cr for active or p;is-
s1:·c part1c1pat1on. The purpose bc-
hmcl the movement is to provide an 
understanding group before which 
to present original ideas and have 
rhcm intelligently criticized. 
C<?me and enjoy the program, 
and 1f you desire to become a mem-
ber of the group, make vour wish 
known and the member~hip basis 
will be cxpfained. 
NOTICE 
Studcnrs now in attendance 
at the college will register at 
their department offices dur-
ing the week of January 24. 
New students entering for the 
first time will register on Mon-
day, January 31. 
. This is not a College organiza-
t10n and should not be regarded as 
such. Students and faculty of I th-
aca Collep;c, as well as to,~nspcople 
are privileged to attend. 'I , _____________ ...,! 
l 
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THIS'N THAT THE UP-BEAT 
By J. F. DE VAUX 
Wqt lltqacau 
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After trying vainly for the 
past few weeks to stir the stu-
dent body from a lethargy 
that is alarming your Editor 
has finally given up in disgust 
and contempt of these same 
students. There are always 
those present and willing to 
indulge in something that ap-
proaches destructive argu-
ment and criticism, but to in-
telligently discuss something 
whose proper discussion may 
well result in something bene-
ficial, is unheard of. We have 
asked for some comments on 
recent suggestions in our re-
cent issues but nothing was 
forthcoming. For this cooper-
ation one can truthfully say 
"Thanks for nothing". 
Where is the Student Coun-
cil? Totally lacking in the 
functions and the creative 
ability that such a body should 
posses, is our student coun-
cil. Unconsciously, perhaps, 
but nevertheless a fact, the 
student council has so far 
failed to benefit the student 
body in a single instance this 
year. The authority that such 
a group possesses should be 
felt. There are many instan-
ces where the body coud ad-
ministrate helpfully. The 
blame can not be laid to any 
one person, but we feel that 
a clarification of the exact 
duties of the organization 
would be helpful to everyone. 
The attentiveness of the au-
dience at the Sunday evening 
. band concert was gratifying 
. to·all concerned. One felt that 
the necessary rehearsals and 
valuable time spent in prepa-
ration were worthwhile. The 
program was pleasing and 
well balanced, the presenta-
tion was informal even to the 
winking of the soloist, who 
by the way, distinguished 
himself as few first-year stu-
dents can. The audience reac-
tion to "Deep Purple" was a 
tribute to fine understanding 
of the music played, and also 
showed the presenting group 
the type of music that is pop-
ular with our college audi-
ences. 
BYME 
D In the School Musician, Decem-
irt · · · dirt · · · and more dirt, her, 1937, there are several inter-
they want it · · · they shall have it esting articles on music and music 
· · · ( they meaning you, dear read- teaching. Most of them deal with 
er) . . . consequently we have 
prowled unmercifully into the specific problems and projects con-
every-day hustle and bustle of our nected with public school music 
dear Alma Mama. Well, we've heard One article, however, is particularly 
'meaty' as a subject to be consid-
. · · seen · · · but not conquered ered by music students-prospec-
. · · Incidentally · · · an accident on rive teachers or otherwise. It is a 
stage . . . dramatic students, take 
heed ... all that goes up doesn't discussion on the desirability of, 
stay there. De Vaux trods the path and the opportunities derived from, 
to Westminster once again while the music as a profession · · · by Clar-
one on the hill still waits .Girls ence Warmelin, noted teacher of 
seen polishing . . . simonizing the clarinet in Chicago. 
fire bell on Tioga St. Monday nite Mr. Warmelin first brings up the 
... they're either students of his- prerequisites: ( 1) Innate love of 
tory or they got the gong. In the music (2) Talent (3) Proper train-
ing and background ( 4) Applica-
field of sports · · · a trip thru the tion and endeavor. He also warns of 
snow to Vermont by the basketeers two dangers: first, of becoming mere 
. . . not many hot-heads on that 
craftsmen, due to commercialism; trip. Concerning love ... well, Jam 
still' doesn't know ... 'nuff said. second, of becoming 'long-haired' 
thru holding to what we would call 
Heard a few of the Phy. Eds. went a 'musically ascetic' attitude. He 
shopping in the big city · · · were adds that each "must find his own 
fleeced and they weren't -buying salvation". 
sheepskins either. Flash ... crash 
d · h f Following is the essence of his ... an sw1s ... two o our very; 
eminent faculty members truck on opinions on the subject: 
down to render the Big Apple for a "Presupposing that one who is 
gang of kids ... this modern gen- planning on entering the field of 
· h h H music as a profession has fulfilled erat1on ... tc ... tc . . . ave you 
seen? . . . fraternity pins flashing all of the preliminary requirements, 
... one at Westminster and another there are to my mind three fields of 
at Newman Hall ... need we say activity open to him. They are 
more? ... By the way, that Durant dance and radio work, concert work 
job has been seen at Westminster and the field of educational music. 
quite a bit . . . but why park "I combine dance and radio work 
around the corner? Glad to see because in those two fields the high-
Tony Barrone on the road to recov- est remuneration is possible and 
ery . . . you're pretty lucky too, also because they are the most .com-
N h I 'd JI mercialized of the three. In dance ort . . . nc1 enta y ... very re- . 
cently something of an extremely music work will he found in the 
surprising nature at Phi Mu got a greatest line of activity owing to the 
rise out of Goralsky. Noticed . . . many grades of good, bad and in-
more time being spent on studies different classes of bands. It is very 
this month ... music students look certain that in this field one can 
· k k · M J start at the bottom and work up sic· . . .ta ·e 1t easy, r. Jyon. 
Dance men look pretty puny, too ... Dance music is the primary 
d. h f k · form of entertainment in music and ... a irt o wor ... umon trou- I 
ble ... sores and scabs. The Lido as such will always be popular. n 
goes Minsky. Seniors beginning to this field one will be paid according 
look worried ... that Gabardine to his talents and ambitions ... 
union stirs up thought. Stop that . "H?wever, the _best-pai_d m~si-
necking ... Sociology students do c1an m ~he wo~l1 1s a radio artist. 
a bit of grand bluffing on the state .The rad10 mus1c1_an makes a good 
of Virginia ... Garrand offering his deal more than either the. dance or 
statistics and stuff ... have learned C?ncert p~rformer. It requ!res ~ spe-
something about "nationalism". c1al techn!qu~ and a certam kmd _of 
Her mind seems to be in Rochester talent which 1s ~ore or less acqmr-
these days ... ah these radio an- ed after many years of dance, show, 
nouncers. Food man victim of and other work. 
prowling wolves at Phi Mu on Mon- "The concert field is probably the 
day nite while the gorilla weans most limited of the three because of 
his weary way for milk bottles . . . the scarcity of symphony orches-
Editor and his pugilistic ambitions tras and concert bands. It also re-
until a Phy. Ed. approaches room quires a special kind of talent and 
. . . Ro your way, Willard. 'Nuff certain attributes which come only 
"foo" this week ... bye. . . by experience. We are all hopefully 
---I--- expecting that in the near future 
concert music will receive more sup-
port, and it is altogether possible 
that some great change may soon 
take place. 
COLLEGIATE SHAG 
_( Continued from page one) 
day dance tunes is "doing some-
thing" to the dancer with an incli-
nation and the ability to answer to 
the dictates of the music played. 
"Don't strangle your partner", is 
the first rule of dance etiquette, 
writes Mr. Parson. A "strong" lead 
does not necessarily mean that the 
man should grab his partner around 
the waist with a strangle hold. His 
lead can be just as strong if she is 
permitted to dance well away from 
him. The man's right hand is placed 
at the advantageous spot between 
his partner's shoulders and waist-
line. The lady's left hand should 
rest lightly on her partner's right 
shoulder with her left forearm fol-
lowing the line of his upper right 
arm. His left and the lady's right 
hand may or may not be joined, ac-
cording to the style of dancing 
adopted. 
Speaking of the Rumba, Mr. 
Parson states, "Its distinguishing 
feature is a slightly exaggerated 
movement of the hips which if ex-
ecuted in true Rumba fashion does 
not cause obvious reaction above 
the hips." 
The book is illustrated by dia-
grams of steps to be taken by both 
gentleman and lady in seven of the 
most popular dances today. 
"The other large field to which 
many young musicians turn in ac-
cordance with their opportunities 
is the field of educational music. 
This implies instruction whether 
privately or in school music and 
consists essentially in the imparta-
tion of musical knowledge to the 
youth of our nation. This field is 
unlimited as to possibilities but 
rather limited as to remuneration 
But it is at the same time the most 
satisfying and the most exacting of 
all. It requires a much broader 
training and cultural background, 
and it is the most constructive of 
all aspects of music. The field of ed-
ucational music is the hope of artis-
tic and musical America ... " 
After remarking that altho it is 
possible to arbitrarily divide into 
certain fields the different efforts in 
music, it should be admitted and 
understood that they are inter-
dependent. "A musician is a musi-
cian be he one kind or another, and 
the profession is not so overcrowd-
ed but that there is always room 
at the top for fine talent. If one can 
satisfy those first few requirements 
and is willing to work and work 
hard, he can and will find his niche 
in his chosen profession." 
Treman, King 
& Company 
/tliaca's Ski Headquarters · 
The Sport of Universal Appeal 
SKIING 
\Ve carry the famous Dartmouth 
Line. All hickory skis unless marked 
otherwise. Hickory, specially select-
ed, si the best wood due to its ten-
sile toughness and smooth running 
surface. You· wlil find every ski-
ing need at our fine store. 
• 
SKIS-$4.95 Up 
Bindings $3.50-$7.9 5. Ski Boots-
the famous Bass line. Ski Poles, 
$1.50 to $5.95. 
• 
SKI JACKETS 
Gabardine and Byrd Cloth 
Ski Pants 
Gabardines and Wool 
Ski Caps, Gabardine 
\Ve maintain a. special ski work-
shop to expertly fit all bindings, 
scrape and wax skis and o all re-
pairing. Let us give your skis the 
once-over. Fast Skis, Fast Skiing. 
There's Plenty of Snow-Let's Go 
•!• 
The 
First: 
National 
Bank 
DRUGS 
••• • 
SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
STATE 
I 
Now Showing 
Walter Winchell. - Ben Bernie 
In "LOVE and HISSES" 
STARTING SUN. 
Tlirill of a Lifetime 
YACHT CLUB BOYS 
And a Big Cast of Merry Makers 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
MAE WEST 
Edmund Lowe Chas. Butterworth 
"EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY" 
STRAND 
NOW PLAYING 
Wallace Beery in 
"BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE" 
STARTING SUN. 
Myrna Loy Franchot Tone 
Rosa !ind Russell 
"MAN-PROOF" 
Next Week-Starting THUR. 
Miriam Hopkins - Ray Milland 
"WISE GIRL" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
Charles Starrett 
"OUTLAWS OF THE PRAIRIE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Boris Karloff 
"INVENABLE MENACE" 
Next Week Wed. - Thur. 
"ALL-AMERICAN 
SWEETHEART" 
ALL STAR CAST 
you got any truck laying about 
the house? 
something that's got a lot of value 
in tt - but you don't want it -
and maybe somebody else does. 
you'd part with it real reasonable 
- wouldn't you? · 
then you'll know how we feel 
about these suits and overcoats 
and topcoats . 
darned good ones - worth a lot 
more than we're getting for them, 
to somebody -
is it you? 
yes, sirs, we're having a sale of 
them - you can save yourself a 
lot of good times - in what you 
don't pay for them. 
suits as low a, $17.75 and up to 
$27.75 for as fine looking and 
wearing things as you ever hope 
to get. 
,ame goes for the coats, too. 
we've reduced prices on muf· 
flers, sox, ties and things, too. 
and we've just got to tell you 
about our made-to·measure suit, 
sale - you get extra trousers at 
no extra cost. 
we might metion who just got 
one - · but we won't - tho if 
you look in the Ithacan Office you 
can see it. 
you liked it? we knew you would. 
W. J. REED 
• 
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INTER-FHA TERNITY 
COUNCIL PUBLISHES 
RULES GOVERNING 
PLEDGING IN COLLEGE 
FRATERNITIES 
I -!-I _F'.illc_,wing arc th_e Pledge and 
1 fnmatron Rules which govern the 
pledging of freshmen by the fra-
ternal organization on campus 
I From Article III, section 2 of the 
Consritution of the Intcr-Frater-
oin· Council): 
;;. Rushing. There shall he no 
form:11 rushing period. Anv mem-
ber organizatoin may at any time 
during the first scmeste'r hold an\" 
I 3pprove~l social affair to whi.ch 
prospect1n· members may he m-
pledge of a fraternity before the 
set date, he shall give up this 
~)ledge and declare it by writing 
'
1
, lette~ ~o the Inter - f ratcrnit\" 
Coun~il Ill care of the President r;f 
tl~e College .. After a student has 
g1v~n up hrs pledge he shall be 
available for membership in an\' 
other fraternal organization tk;t 
may chose to give him a bid ex-
cept the group that has Yiolarecl 
tl~e. above rules. He shall not he 
cl1g1~le for a new bid from the of-
f endmg organization until one 
school year has elapsed. 
DOWN BROADWAY 
l"itccl. 
b. Bidding. All bids shall he in N £'~/J Yor!i at Large 
written form. Bids shall be ad- . · Xmas and New Y car holiday pe-
drcssccl, scaled, and stamped for nod _here found many new shows 
mailing and placed in the hands openmg to expectant cap;rcin· 
of the Dean of Women hv noon crow~ls · · . most of theri1 were di~-
Saturda,· at the close of the f1r~t apprnntcd, however, and were 
week or" the second semester. Such loreed to close before the week was 
hicls as shall have been receiHd, (_>n:r · · · among those which have 
h\' the Dean shall be placed in the I lound paying audiences arc "Be-
p;ist office on the Sunday which tween the pcvil'.', Messrs. Shubert's 
immediate\\- follows. No hid Jl'a\' latest musical with Jack Buchanan. 
he issued h\' word of mouth di·- Evelyn Laye and Adele Dixon; 
rcctlv or indirectlv bv hint or bv "Three Waltzes", another Shubert 
impl~cation with<;Ut - placing the 111 \lsical with Kitty Carlisle and 
offending organization liable under l\l ichael Bartlett who earned his 
the penalties hereinafter stated and spurs vi~ Princeton's Triangle duh, 
subject also to such penalties as and music by Oscar Strauss: "Time 
ma\· be levied bv the Council. and the Conways", a worthwhile 
Scc~nd semester bidding shall he in t~ree-acter by J. B. Priestly, star-
all essential respects subject to the rmg Dame Sybil Thorndike; "The 
same procedure except that the Greatest Sh?w on_ Earth'\ a humor-
time for extending bids shall he on ous fan_tasy m w~1ch th~ actor~ por-
thc third Saturday in Mav. tray differen animals Ill a circus: 
c. Deferred Bidding. At any ~,~cl a ;cvival ?,f Henrik Ibsen's 
time following the formal bidding A J?oll s Hou~e , a mas~erful Jed 
period specified in "h" above any Harns produc~ion . featuring Ruth 
organization desiring to extend a Gordon, Dennis Kmf!:, Paul Lukas 
hid to a student not included in a·nd Sam Jaffe · ·. ·, m the sports-
the original list may do so at any },ight.' ~e~ns~!vama s Ned Irish, 
time and in any manner which Tc::,: Rickard of th~ present gen-
seems appropriate without inter- eratron, renewed l11s . basketball 
fcrencc from the Council or its douhle-fcat!,lrc~ at Madison Square 
members. Garden, bnngmg East suc!1 West-
\ Pl d 
. Pl d . sl1all ern teams as Stanford, Mmnesota 
c. e gmg. e gmg d Ill' · I · h' 
f 11 l 
'dd' · an mms . . . ns s court prcsen-
? ow )I mg 1.n any mannc~ c?n- rations have become so popular with 
s1dcrc? appropriate hy the bidding Eastern fans that 5,000 cash cus-
orgamza~1?n·. comers were turned away at each of 
e. Imt1at10n. No. organization the double-headers held during the 
may 1111t1atc a pledge unless he holidays. 
shall have maintained a satisfac-
torv academic average for the first O 11. Trial 
semester. Unless otherwise speci- One of the most interesting of rc-
ficd by individual members an cent times that will probably inter-
average of "C" shall he regarded as est vou historv and crovernment 
satisfactory. Should a pledge fail "mafors" is Ge-orge Sylvester Vic-
to meet the academic requirements rcck's "The Kaiser on Trial" (Grey-
for the first semester, he may be stone Press), a novel "inside" pres-
initiated not earlier than 11a'v 15th cntation of the facts behind the 
of the second semester provided ~aiscr's ro]c in international poli-
rcports from his instructors show tics and diplomacy ... although 
reasonable proof of his maintain- definitely in sympathy with the 
ing a satisfactory average durin!!; fromer German Emperor, Vicrcck's 
the second semester. book is well-documented and thor-
f. Advanced Student Initiation. ough in its review of charge and 
~cw students coming to Ithaca evidence ... his characterizations 
College with one or more scmcs- of the world-famed figures involved 
tcrs of advanced collegiate credit arc particularlv worthwhile· ... a 
mav be initiated at anv time by graduate of City College of New 
the· accepting organization provid- York, Viereck was elected poet of 
cd the transfer record shows com- his class throughout four years of 
p!iancc with cxistinv; academic college, despite the fact that he 
standards. wrote hut one class poem ... he 
g. Offenses. Any organization flunked in physics, mathematics, 
riolating or disregarding the rules descriptive geometry and other sci-
for rushing, bidding, and initiating cnces, but, in his own words, "some-
mav be accused bv a,w member how possibly in recognition of mv 
org~nization or by ~thcr ·recognized literary propensities, I was accord-
agencies on the campus who may ed the same lcniencv of treatment 
prove such alleged violation. Ac- which today is exten'decl by all col-
cusations may be presented to the lcges without question to athletes". 
President of the Council whose 
l In Rrvicw < uty it shall be to present the case 
to the Council for consideration \Vorthwhile records of the week 
and action. for your "must" list include pair-
ings "I'm in Dutch with the Duch-
h. Penalties. If ;i meber ess" - "Powerhouse" and "Good 
group is found guilty of "iolating Nip;ht Angel" - "Swingin' in the 
the rules herein above enumerated Corn," both by Hal Kemp and his 
or rules which mav hereafter be band (Victor 25718, 25722) . . . 
adopted, specific p~nalties, where "Duchess" is Hal's own composi-
fixed, shall be applied. Where pen- rion, while "Powerhouse" is one of 
atlies are not specified the Council Ravrnond Scott's more terrific 
shall levy penalties appropriate to swi"ngcroos . . . the tunes on the 
the offense. Bids issued in violation other disc arc from "Radio City 
of the rules may not be rl'voked Revels", the flicker Hal made for 
hut the Council shall fix a penal- RKO, Saxie Dowell doing the vocal 
ty for violations as they may oc- on " Corn" . . .Bcnnv Goodman 
cu:· turns in a neat duo i~ "Loch Lo-
1. Revoking Pledges.· If a sm- mond"-"Camcl Hop" (V 25717), 
cknt accepts a bid and assumes the Martha Tilton handling a fine vo-
cal on the former ... also recom-
mended is Larry Clinton's "The 
One Rose''-"Oh, Ladv Be Good'' 
( V 25724), Bea Wain doing the vo-
c:ils · · · Among unusual collahora-
tums on I3'wa_,. is that of Father 
Jules Goodman ( Harvard '99) and 
,son E~~crt Goodn~:rn ( Harvard 
31) on Many Mansions", the ver\' 
S\\:degant play in which Alcxancl~r 
Kirkland turns in a dynamic per-
formance ... the Hollywood Rcs-
t;~urant has closed its doors . . . 
Billy Rose's new French Casino still 
has_ to 01wn its doors ... Rose is 
takmg a long-shot g;imhle hv pre-
senting a "book" show in hi°s new 
spot . : . whether or not it will pan 
out hmges on whether the diner 
can inhale his soup, concentrate on 
the plot and be nice to his date, all 
at the same rime ... Dr. Frank J. 
Tone (Cornell '91) rcccind the 
1938 William H. Perkin Medal of 
the American Section. of the Soci-
ety of Chemical lndustrv ... Dr. 
Tone is more popularh' ·known as 
the father of Corncllian· Cinemaster 
Franchot Tone who, incidentalh·, is 
pl~nning an early R'way appearimce 
with Joan Crawford ... \Tichigan's 
George Olsc:n ha~ mon·d his bane\ 
to La Gonga ... Austin Marshall, 
the .iu\·enile of George M. Cohan's 
"I'd Rather Be Right", was a rnem-
her of Mask and Wig at Penn. 
SPORTLIGHT 
\Vho seems to be horsc-collarl'd, 
to each other and LOVE IT ... 
Juniors at that ... what will thcv 
he like in '39? · 
Two popular seniors ( would be 
sweets), who have been taking in 
the movies together for the past 
two years, were bending the elbow 
at the Normandia. 
It seems that the boys arc al-
ways shy in the pot at a well-
atmosphere spot on an adjoining 
street ( one cluster lasted until bell 
time next morning). Evidently the 
boys are catching up on some hack 
work. 
Success Storv 1-It seemed that 
a Frat could have been extermin-
ated if another Frat wasn't too par-
ticular ( or should r Sa\' aloof). And 
now it seems like the ,vorm is turn-
ing. Men tend to men ... Bovs to 
boys. . · 
What two transfers have a cou-
ple of Juniors cooing and acting as 
if life has just begun. ( Don't for-
get life is supposed to begin at 
forty.) 
From the outlook of things and 
advance gilling our loopsters arc 
in for a successful season. Hope. 
hope, hope, hope. 
A towheaded kid in our senior 
class will probably trip to the altar 
before another summer is gone. All 
he needs is a contract which he no 
doubt dcscr\'es. Lots of luck, kid. 
The YM.C.A. would make a 
swell dorm and school. An addition 
to our Alma Marer that would pro-
mote a potent school spirit. Use it 
for Freshmen and sophomores ... 
juniors and seniors to take earl' of 
our old buildings. 
'Ts rumored thai: green is the 
most popular color of our senior 
Phy. Ed. class. Why shouldn't it be? 
Whose heart did a triple time step 
when Mr. Hill told her confidenti-
ally that an opening for a high 
school teacher looked promising? 
Lots of luck. Do not forget those 
wedding bells. 
Our one and only girls' frat seems 
to be doing O.K. bv themselves. 
They have a house th~v can well be 
proud of. And they als~ have a few 
of our ball-pushers hanging around. 
1'.xccpt for that leather-lugger -
that pigskin plunger-that Elmira 
hit-the-towner - who receives his 
mail there. Am I right, boys? He 
doesn't hang-he is a landmark. 
What senior is being groomed for 
the nucleus of our next Anatomv 
class? He already has two years of 
past ~xpericntc. We arc hoping that 
he w,11 soon ?c placed in the upper 
brackets. This would-be columnist 
would place him as the tenth man 
011 our Varsity squad, for he can 
match Coa~h ~en Light's eye al-
~hough h.e 1s slightly hancli~appcd 
1 
Ill handlmg the ball. He 1s our : 
"CAB" . B ' 
. , our cnny Goodman of the; 
swmg school. I 
Please place all comml·nts, wrir-
te~ or otherwise, in the editor's 
office. T thank You ... Sporting!\· 
yours. \V.W.W.W.W.\V.\\' .. 
LIBERTY 
DRY CLEANERS 
Tuxs--60c Tails--75c 
206 ~orth Tioga St. 
Dial 2152 Free Ddi\'Cl y 
~=====================_; 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::=-! 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
~:::::::::::::::::::::-' 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
ftJI 
Have a good grade of LEATHER 
~sed in repairing your shoes. It 
1s cheapest by far in the end. 
Joseph Cosentini 
STEVE SAl'S: 
The ideal rendevous to 
entertain your friends and 
guests is at the 
== 
The 
Monarch 
== 
The Spor~ Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
fi~ld gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages th::it r::iise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of The Great Clothing 
Stores Of The Stt11, 
The Sport: Shop 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO 
----0-----
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Tlze best in fr,el supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Buildin~ 
Sl\':\PSHOTS at l\'IGHT 
:Ill rou Nrrd-
You, prc•cnt camera loaded with 
Kodak '"S'' Film ... plu, l\\o or 
llrrn• l'ho1otlo11d lamp, in Kodak 
I! andy Reflector,. 
Fr,·,• Book/,-/ 
Henry R. Head 
JJJ9 X .. \urora St. 
l'h,,1,, S11ppli,·, Photo Fin1Jl11119 
r=-=-=--=--=--=--=--=--:..-:..-:..-=---=--=-=-=-=-=-=-__. 
Ft·llt11ri11J! a complete 
line of 
Kemp's C/2oco!ates 
HAMILTON 
SMOKE SHOP 
i====================-
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
We Have a Complete Line of 
MODER~ :\GE BOOKS 
Price, rfom 25c to 75c 
Time to Select Your 
V,\LENTIJ\:ES 
(.,reeting Cards tor All Occa,ion, 
NEW GAMES 
Man. Hunt They're Off 
Ching Chong Van Loon\ 
Wide World Game · 
RENTAL LIBRARY 
r==================== .. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
A Complete Drr,g St~re 
C aterfog to Student 
Needs 
. Opposite Ithaca Hotel 
~======================· 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
HJRV" LEWIS 
STATE STREET STORE 
10-1- E. State St. 
··1:- Tl!E BEST PL\C.:E 
TO BUY YO[jR C.:LOTIII.:S 
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COLLEGE FOOTB.--\LL, 
R,\SEBALL SCHEDULES 
:\RE ANNOUNCED 
Oct. 8-E. Stroudsburg .................. A I l\IODERN l\lARRIAGE help the students face facts realisti-
-1-
Oct. 15-Westchester ........................ A Public discussion of the marriage cally when they become engaged, 
;'{o,·. 3-Panzer .................................... H ·question is a new step. \Ve realize and not go thoughtlessly to the al-
AN INEBRIATE WAXES 
ROMANTIC 
-!-
Thl' officl' of the Director of 
Pll\ sic:d Education announced the 
f(lo.rl>:dl schedule for the \"l'ars 1938 
and 1939. TIH"y arl' as f~illows: 
Nov. 13-Cortland .............................. A it. But its inauguration is becoming tar in a cloud of whtic lace and or-
---1--- general. From - the November 23 ange blossoms." 
DELTA PHI NEWS edition of the Alferd University Is there no way of impressing 
.. , -1- 7 , Fiat Lu:>.: we learn that thirty col- the fact upon Joe College and Bet-D l'..L I A PHI NE\\ S lege newspapers, members of the t\" Coed that love and marriage 
You're as witty as a gangster's moll 
As ornate as the Taj Mahal. ' 
As breathtaking as an April's dawn· 
As elusive as a dappled fawn: ' 
As loveh· as a melodv; 
Ocr. 
Oct. 
On. 
On. 
Oct. 
1938 
1-1\Ioravian ................................. A 
8-Alfred .......................................... H 
12-St. Anselm's ........................ A 
22-Clarkson ................................. A 
29-Panzer .................................... A 
On the_ tenth of January, . th~ I ntercollegiatc Press Association, a·re facts that have to be faced? 
Delta ~lucs sponsorc<l an Artists ha,·c begun a concerted campaign Even more, that they arc not being 
\arty in the G!ecn Roo_m for all against syphilis by educating col- faced successfully today . ( cf. any 
I· reshman and 1 ransfcr girls_. Jege students against venereal dis- recently published statistics on our 
As puzziinµ; as a sym-phony: 
As languid as a garden pool: 
As lasting as the Golden Ruic. 
When everything is said and done· 
You are the st;;rs, the moon, th~, 
Nov. 5-Hofstra ................................. H 
Its purpose was to acquaint one case. Inclusion of the \Vasserman diYorcc problem)? The large at-
and all from !he three depa_rtmcnts. test in L'Yen· student health cxami- tcndancc at the Social Science club 
An entertam~cnt committee un- nation is the first main objective last Monday ~,·ening has con-
sun. 
This-hie! is the truth. Coda: 
Nov. 12-Brooklyn .............................. H der the leaderslup of_ Betty Cornell of the drive. vinccd us that Joe and Betty in 
arranged Uan cxce~dm1gly 1pl~as1 ant From the main editorial ()f the Ho'ton are willing to he told. The ---!---
I'll have bismuth-and soda. 
1939 
program. pon arriYa cac 1 gir re- realization that we don't know 
OOctt. 14-7 MPaonrza.evr1··1, .. 1 .................................. HA cciYed a paper which she was to sa1,~0cn1essu:r the most progressi,·e everything is a beginning. JUNIOR CLASS 
c · ' ................................. A cotnJJ!ete. It demanded the knowl- · f I I · J d" nrc ar" C<>11st,·111tl,, re111·1n<lell tl1.·1t 0 ·t ?1 Cl·1rkso11 ,. signs o t 1e 1110( crn age 1s t 1c 1s- n ~ -1-c · - - ' · .................................... • edge of the names and incidental h · · d r ·1 · W h 
Oct. 28-Alfrcd ....................................... A facts of the majority of the girls appearance of social taboos on t, _1~ is a . e ica~e s\1 ~JCCt. . c I, av_f A Junior class meeting and party 
Nov. 4--Hofstra .................................... :\ Th d . frank discussion of sex, marriage, n en _gone so ar ,is to won_< er I was held in the Green Room, Jan. 
Nov. 12-Brooklyn ............................... \ p?~~L·1r-1 he proccl ure ':~s. sin;~ and nncrcal disease. Evcrvwherc the disappearance of t~e so~1al ta-f uary 12. The main topic for dis-
T. · ·. B· I II S I · I I· 1'),~ n I t·c )Y avmg_ tic par icipan · students arc talkin" and thinking boos on the. fra~k. discuss_i~n _ 0 :. cussion was the Junior Prom. Pres-cntatJH .ise Ja · c ice u c, · 1n·:1r name tags 111 the form of a '"' I I I 
A1Jril 18-Colgatc ..................................... \ · 1 in a new light: many colleges and ov~ anc marriage is :111, actu.i It~ <~r. ident Mullal_,, appointed several 
· pa 'ttl'. d d I W I t I ti I 
?
-H. ~zelt,on (_pend111g) .\ ! F11llmvi1_1g this were series. of universities have inaugurate an. I ea. c 10pe I s >O i._ t is committees to arrange the details 
April 2_-'.\11d<llebun ........................ HI I h I . ·n· amusmg courses in love and marriage." ne1t~er, so_ lo_n~ as emdbaJassm~1ht, of this important occasion. Watch 
April 25-Elmira ...... : ............................. A I '~;.'11 ·s ,,· 11c proYe\ \:~di,ngs · and Vassar college has brought the evaSion, _timidity,_ an ownrig t The Ithacan for the date and other 
April 29-l\1ansficld .............................. A I rei a .Pr<?gramtlo rt '1 st · ' subject of marriage and family life fear continue to hmder. . announcements about the prom. M 3 S I , , H !.!:r<>LIP smgmg, 1c '"' 1 c. s were · I I I II R It "L Th II t 1<l \f I b · · h av . -, t. ,a\\rcncl ........................ 1 f h t rnro t 1e ecture 1a . esu : ess e newspapers, co eg1a e _ar ! _,. ter t 1e usiness meetmg t ere 
- I I , L'rvn re res men s. I · I I d ·1 · · · I · h · l\1ay 4-Clarkson ................................ · I c 11ttcr-c 1attcr a JOUt sex among a1 y, are msurutmg a nation- I was t 1e party wit various forms 
Mav 5-Wcstchcstcr ......................... .\ --- --- the studenfs," say the students. I wide campaign against venere~I [ of entertainment. The Big Apple 
Ma,· 5-Univ. W. Marvland ... A A DISCUSSION ON Candid discussions of subjects diseases. Popular but authentic, was led bv Jim Johnson, and Paul 
Ma}' 7-Pcnn A. C ........ : ................... A MODERN MARRIAGE rangirig from "Biological Aspects magazines such as the Readds Di- ·1 Mowrey had charge of the music. 
May 13-E. Stroudsburg .................. H , -1- . . of Marriage" and "Courtship and gest, the Woman.'s Home Conipan- The high point in the evening: was 
May 14-Clarkson .............................. H 1 he Ithacan takes µ;reat pn<le m Choosing a Husband" down to ion and the Forum are beginning to I the beautiful performing of Mc. 
May 16--St. Lawrence ........................ A presenting an article from "The "Philosophy of the Budget" have print facts concerning our country's Bride and Mitchell. Their act con. 
May 20-Seton Hall ............................. A Houghton Star." We believe that been built in a "straight-from-the- increasing growth of immorali_ty. sisted of hand balancing and other 
May 21 -E. Stroudsburg ............... A this article is of special interest to shoulder" doctrine. Dr. MacCrack- Certainly it is time a progressive stunts which were really of a pro-
May 25--0swego ................................... A students of any university or col-1 en, president of Vassar, approves college student body at least be- fessional caliber. The entire Junior 
Soccer Schedule-1938 lege. It is presented here in its en- the course. Dr. Hooke, Vassar's an to ascertain what lies behind class joins in thanking these boys 
Oct. 6--Colgate ................................. H tirety. assistant physician, says: 'It will these facts.-H.G.A. for their fine act. 
HE SELLS TOBACCO TO THEM All 
HAVE YOU HEARD THE CHANT OP 
THI! TOBACCO AUCTIONEER! 
listen to "Your Hollywood Parade" 
Wed., NBC, 10 p. m., E. S. T. 
"Your Hit Parade" 
Sat., CBS, 10 p, m., E. S. T. 
"Your News Parade" 
Mon. thru Fri., CBS, 12,15 p. m., E.S. T. 
"Melody Puzzles" 
Mon., NBC, 8.00-B,JJ p. m., E. S. T. 
) 
But Bran,h Bobbitt, like 
so many other independent 
experts, prefers Lu,kies ••• 
"AT AUCTIONS in my warehouse 
£l.. in Farmville,Nonh Carolina," 
says Mr. Branch Bobbitt, "the 
higher the tobacco sells for, the 
better my profits. So I'm always 
glad to see Lucky Strike buyers in 
there bidding. They know what 
they want and they'll keep bidding 
right up until they get it. 
"Well-in a cigarette-it's the 
tobacco that counts. I know to-
bacco and I know what tobacco is 
in what cigarettes. So that's one 
reason I've smoked Luckies for 5 
or 6 years." 
Mr. Bobbitt represents the "aris-
tocracy" of tobacco experts. He 
judges the tobacco that the growers 
grow.He'simpartial,notconnected 
with any cigarette manufacturer. 
Many other experts agree ~th 
Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show 
that, among independent tobacco 
experts, Luckies have twice as many 
exclusive smokers as have all the 
other cigarettes combined. 
{ 
t.,,,rl& 
.r"''"'·-11.j . 
~s,,111 1""' ••• 
WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO 
BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 
... 
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FRATERNITIES 
PHI MU ALPHA 
-[-
On Sunday afternoon, January 
9, Phi Mu Alpha held its fall inia-
tion which had to be postponed un-
til that date. There were three fac-
ulty members initiated and seven 
upper classmen. The members of 
the faculty initiated were Mr. Dean, 
Mr. Devricks and Mr. Finch. The 
upperclassmen were Walter Smiley, 
Harold Martin, Lamar Eltringham, 
Arthur Schnell, Arthur Peckham, 
Herbert Marsden and Homer Fi-
ero. After the initiation there was 
a delightful buffet supper at the 
chapter house. The junior class 
members of the fraternity were in 
charge. · 
An informal dance was held at 
the house the night of January 7. 
Brother Gott was the official record 
changer and did a fine job to the 
satisfaction of all present. 
The annual mid-semester formal 
dance will be held at the house 
January 28. Plans arc being made 
for a delightful affair. 
--1--
S.A.I. 
-!-
The formal opening of Pan Pipes 
Hotel was held at the S.A.I. house 
on the fourteenth of January. This 
concluded the rush parties of the 
fraternity for the year. It was quite 
an event in the form of a musicale 
with many celebrities there as guest 
artists. These so-called celebrities 
were the freshman girls and trans-
fers who were invited. The affair 
ended with a dinner in the main 
dining hall. 
On Saturday, the twenty-second 
of January, an informal dance will 
be held at S.A.I. 
On the seventeenth of January, 
the members of the board of Sigma 
Alpha Iota were entertained at a 
dinner there. Miss Gertrude Evans, 
national president, was among those 
present. 
--I--
PHI EPSILON KAPPA 
-!-
Extra-Extra-All about the big 
convention. I mean the Eastern 
District Convention of Phi E K, 
held at the University of Temple 
campus. Plans in the form of na-
tional projects were discussed, and 
suggestions for a fraternity place-
ment bureau were made. 
On Tuesday night, the 18th, a 
smoker for the freshmen was held 
at the local fraternity house. Fac-
ulty members from our department 
and Doctors Catherwood and Lan-
don gave short speeches to the fel-
lows. Entertainment was provided 
by McBride and Mitchell, also a 
short skit by members of the fra-
ternity. About the former, the 
strength, timing and rhythm are 
superb. 
Rehearsals are well under way 
for Scampers. Our central theme is 
definitely educational and we feel 
that it will be our biggest triumph 
of all Scampers' programs. 
PIII DELTA PI 
-!-
Monday night, January 12, the 
Phi Delts gave their first rush 
party. It was in the form of a 
progressive diimer, the first course 
was held at the Asiatic Gardens, 
from there they went to the Ithaca 
Hotel, for the main course. Here 
they were entertained by Joe De 
Vauv, Ralph Iorio and Herb Mars-
den. Next for the last course the 
party progressed to the Victoria 
Inn. After short speeches, details 
were given about the treasure hunt 
which was to follow. Refreshments 
were served at the Phi Delt house. 
What's next? Scampers? ... but 
what fun! 
--I--
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
-1-
0ur annual election of officers 
took place last Monday evening, 
January 10. The following broth-
ers were elected to office: 
President-Olin Johnson. 
Vice President-Darryl Mooney. 
Secretary-Lawrence Etter. 
Treasurer-Robert Burgess. 
Chaplain-Oscar Erickson. 
Alumni Secretary-Elwood Spri-
gle. 
Sergeant at Arms-Rollo West. 
Historian-Rollo West. 
Social Chairman-Judd Pratt. 
Pledge Master-Stanley Kardys. 
The Grey and Black, national 
fraternity magazine, has just been 
re-established. President Johnson 
appointed Brother Ackerly report-
er for Iota chapter. 
With. this new installation it is 
certain that Kappa Gamma Psi will 
make definite forward strides to-
wards the immediate growth of the 
fraternity both at the residence and 
on the campus. 
SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 
TO 
YEARBOOK 
THE CAYUGAN 
$1.00 DEPOSIT 
"A LASTING MEMORY" 
PROFESSOR BENNY GOODMAN REPEATS HIS -coURSE 
IN SWING-OLOGY FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER! 
"GIVE!" signals Goodman. And Drummer Gene 
Krupa "takes it." The famed quartette, which ~teams 
ouc "killer-dillers" on the Camel Caravan, consists of: 
Goodman on the "agony pipe" (clarinet)-Gene Krupa 
on the "suitcase" (drums)-Teddy Wilson on the "moth 
box" (piano), and Lionel Hampton on the vibraphone. 
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 
Radio's big double-feature program, 
the Camel Caravan-GO fast minutes 
of fun, frolic, and fanfare. 9:30 pm 
E.S. T., 8:30 pm C.S. T., 7:30 pm 
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.-WABC-CBS. 
BENNY'S "'IN THE GROOVE!" Here's the "King of 
Swing"-Professor Benny Goodman-"kicking out." 
They "go to town" every Tuesday night. First on the 
double-feature Camel Caravan comes "Jack Oakie 
College.'' Then Benny Goodman's "Swing School" 
Tim.e-9:30 pm to 10:30 pm E.S.T.,overWABC-CBS. 
"PUSHERS" getting in a few "licks" ( short, original 
improvisations) on their "gobble-pipes" (saxophones), 
Benny Goodman and his Swing Band won the title of 
the most popular band in the country. You just haven't 
heard "SWING" until you hear Camel's Professor of 
Swi.ng-ology-Benny Goodman-bum up the ether. 
OLLEGE"-
"J"CK OAKIE C . k Oakie and bis 
" d ff with Jae ... 11 ar 1 Caravan lea s o IJ.ollywood, ~ -st 
The big Ca°:1e broadcast direct fs:?m ll r "Honest Jack" 
goofy collegians, -roan •'Stu" 'Ervnn. ea'll never forget it! 
cast includes fuon7. unniog a college. You . 
oakie-"The Prez -r 
PEOPLE !!,!! APPRECIATE THE 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
IN CAMELS 
THEY ARE THE 
LARGEST-SELLING 
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA 
Page 5 
Page 6 
SOME NEWS FROM 
COLLEGIATE WORLD 
-1-
If vou go to Lewis Institute of 
Tcchriology you can hire someone 
to think for vou. 
One studcr{t there has started a 
card index of students who com-
plain they forget such vita.k, de-
tails as their sweetheart's birthdays 
or when thev last had a haircut. 
All that ~mbarrassment is now 
eliminated. Instead of running 
around with their fingers tied up in 
strings they call their remembering 
service. The service thumbs a card 
and presto, up comes the dope! 
• • • 
"Bismarcw" is just a dog, but he 
has been pledged by an Ohio St;!te 
University fraternity. They claim 
he is the onlv canine in the world 
officiallv aff{liated with a Greek 
letter organization. 
Picked up last ,vinter, freezing 
and half-starved, the lanky, tan 
dog lives at the Zeta Beta Tau 
house. He nearly caused his fra-
ternity to sever ~iplomatic rel~-
tions with the sorority, Alpha Epsi-
lon Phi recentlv. Walking into the 
fcminin~ headquarters, the dog 
was ordered out by one of the co-
eds who later admitted she did not 
realize she was addressing such an 
important personage. 
Immediately, every Zeta Beta 
Tau present rose in anger and 
stalked out of the house behind his 
canine pledge-brother. Before the 
injured brothers would return, they 
asked for, and received, a suitable 
apology. 
Fraternity men at Washington 
University have at last done a 
thing for which their less courage-
ous brothers all over the nation will 
bless them. They have outlawed 
corsages for their dates at school 
dances. 
They think, moreover, that flow-
ers should be limited to sorority 
formal dances, possibly large fra-
ternity formals and the Junior 
Prom. 
As far as can be gathered, wom-
en on the campus are accepting the 
situation with good grace. In the 
words of one coed, "\Veil, if he pays 
for the dance and feeds me after-
wards why should I kick about 
Aowers?" 
The student manager of the Me-
morial Union at the University of 
Kansas recently wished he were 
seeil}g double. 
But there was nothing wrong 
with his eves. Two dance bands 
had actuall~' rolled into town each 
bearing a contract to play at the 
sophomore hop. 
Unwittinglv t\vo student manag-
ers had on the same day signed a 
different orchestra for the dance. 
One band had a contract but the 
other had been paid a deposit. All 
though one would have been plenty, 
they were both in town and had no 
intention of leaving. 
The student manager had been 
in the same pickle before. Only 
that time one of the bands broke 
its contract by failing to show up. 
This time his cross was indeed 
heavy-$260 fo-r one hand, $500 for 
the other. 
--I--
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
Getting apes to take their medi-
cine is worse than trying to make 
Junior swallow it, in the opinion 
of Dr. J. H. Elder of Yale. They're 
on to the trick of putting it in or-
ange juice, too, he avers. The only 
way to give them drugs, in Dr. El-
ders' experience, is by injection. 
The cooperative department of 
Cleveland College, where students 
alternate equal periods between 
work and school, had more students 
at work than in school during the 
last semester, according to the su-
pervisor. 
Chinese words for distinguishing 
opposite personalities are used in 
the costume clinic for students at 
Mount Mercy College. "Yin" Chi-
nese for "mon", is used to desig-
nate girls who are petite blondes, 
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perhaps, very feminine and soft- '1 either on the school property or I 
spoken. "Yang", Chinese for "sun", elsewhere. The plan provides for 
goes to those who are more sophis- reimbursement of all expenses of 
ticated, taller, willowy and perhaps treatment for any one injury to an 
brunette. "Ying," made up by the amount not exceeding $350 except 
students themselves, indicates one dental bills which are limited to 
who is neither definitely one nor $25. The student contribution-
the other. compulsory-is $15 a year. 
Students at Trinity College arc A new beau every day is advo-
protccted by an accident group in- cated for girls in their 'teens by Dr. 
surancc policy protecting each stu- Walter B. Townsend, Butler Uni-
dent against any type of accident versity professor. 
I 
DON'T BE A LONG HAIR! 
HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT AT 
Clinton Barber Shop 
Sprci(l/izirrg in Dancas' "Stream-Linc" llairrnts 
''It Pays to Look \Veil - When You Dance" 
LAWRENCE TIBBETT 
ANDRE KosTELANETZ 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
D1 f.MS TAYLOR 
PAUi. DOUGLAS 
I I 
IVe are prepared to do or,r best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music:Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete JJ1r1sical Service" 
_.___,. very cigarette 
features something . • • 
Chesterfield f ea tu res the one 
thing that really counts ••• plea· 
sure. It all comes down to thi_s: 
Chesterfields are made of mild 
ripe tobaccos ... rolled in pure 
cigarette paper ... the best that 
money can buy. 
That's why Chesterfield's 
milder better taste will 
give you more. pleasure. 
CopyriRht 1!>38, lJGGl!lT & MYERS To!IACCoCo. 
